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Rebuilding the Lives of Homeless Men 
One Precious Soul at a Time 

“But they that wait upon the LORD shall renew their strength…” -  

 Isaiah 40:31 

   

           A Message from our director:                 

             A word from Betty: 

  

As summer rages on, hot, tired, and hungry men continue to find 
there way to the cool oasis of Calvary Rescue Mission.  Here, the 
men who have been out in the heat, come in for a nice cool shower, 
clean clothes, a delicious meal, cold water, iced tea or sodas, a time 
of spiritual encouragement and a safe and comfortable place to 
sleep.  Thank you so much for your prayers, help, and support in 
making all of this possible for the men. 

           Burdens are Lifted at Calvary! 

           Bob Freudiger, Executive Director       Email address:  calvaryrescue@att.net  

"He turned the desert into pools of water and the parched ground into   
flowing springs; there he brought the hungry …”                Psalm 107: 35, 

           1 

Our Volunteers are back!! Praise The Lord!! 
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June 2021 

Lodgings     1,073 

Meals           3,219 

Clothing           57        

Saved                12 

           WANT TO HELP THAT MAN BEGGING ON THE CORNER?                                                    

For $8.50 we will provide a bus pass and transfer, and one night lodging (meals and clothing are 

free)!  Let us know if you’re interested. Contact Betty Hatcher, 901-340-4133. 

       

 

Needs:   Spices and Seasonings (other than salt and pepper), Scrubbing Bubbles, 

Stainless steel polish, Oven cleaner, Grill cleaner, Large Styrofoam Plates, and Jiffy 

Cornbread. Men’s Boxer Briefs (especially in sizes Large and X Large). 

Prayers:  Heavenly Father to continue keeping the men, staff, preachers and        

volunteers safe. Everyone to get vaccinated so we can get back to normal. Please pray 

especially for so many people who have been damaged by things in life and  

believe that they are no longer acceptable or useful for the Kingdom of God.  

YOU CAN FINANCIALLY HELP CALVARY RESCUE MISSION  
WITHOUT IT  COSTING YOU A PENNY!!!                                                                                          

If you shop at Kroger’s you can register your Kroger Rewards Card at:                              

Kroger.com.communityrewards  Our No. is XV227.  We would appreciate you signing 

up with Kroger’s listing Calvary Rescue Mission as your charity so we will receive a 

percentage of your purchases.                 

Many of you make purchases using Smile Amazon. Rather than going into Amazon 

to make your purchase use the following  http://smile.amazon.com/ch/62-0815254. 

There is no  difference in the cost of the merchandise, but we will receive a percentage 

of the sale. First Quarter:  $131.77 

 

The reach of Calvary Rescue Mission goes far beyond the streets of Memphis.  Every summer, except 
2020 due to COVID, we have 1 to 4 youth mission groups from all across the United States come to 
Memphis for a week-long mission trip.  Some of these groups are middle school age, but most are high 
schoolers.  Each of these groups spends at least a part of a day at Calvary.  Some of the groups spend 
their day here working a project that we need.  Some provide, prepare and serve a meal.  And some come 
to provide a chapel service.  Every group though gets a tour of Calvary (old and new buildings) and gets 
to hear the story of things God has done and is doing at Calvary.   

The two ministries that bring these teams here, LeaderTreks and Praying Pelicans, survey the groups at 
the end of their mission trips.  Among other questions, they ask them what the highlight of the mission 
trip was.  Nearly all of them indicate that the time spent at Calvary Rescue Mission was the best part of 
their trip.  A few of the comments from the groups are:  

"Our tour at Calvary Rescue Mission was very impactful. Hearing the stories of how God has worked in 
and through that organization was encouraging" 

"The best part of our trip was the afternoon we spent making dinner at Calvary Rescue Mission. That 
experience seemed to incorporate everything that I hoped for our kids: hands on service, relationship 
building, and placing God right in the center of it all. It was challenging for them to have conversations 
and build relationships, but also deeply rewarding to plan and cook a meal for so many people." 

"I was impacted through ministry at Calvary Rescue Mission. It was great to see people at work helping 
reach the hurting with the message of Christ while meeting their basic needs." 

Our favorite part of the visiting youth groups however is that every summer there are several youngsters 
who pray to receive Christ as Lord and Savior while attending our nightly chapel service.  It is such a joy 
to see those who come to serve God, surrender their hearts to Him while here!  

Dennis Rutledge shares about the Summer Youth Ministries 

Dennis Rutledge 

Assistant Director 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU TO HELP - 

We will be having our Thanksgiving Dinner for the folks in our neighborhood the day    

before Thanksgiving again this year.  Your donations of large cans of sweet potatoes, green 

beans, packages of ready to serve rolls, etc. will be needed. 

ALSO, our plans are to have the Calvary’s Children’s Christmas Celebration again this 

year.  You know what this means, toys, coloring books, socks, caps, gloves, school supplies, 

etc. will be needed to fill the 450 large bags.  You can begin bringing items as you come to the       

luncheons. 



 

What Calvary Means to Me, by Al Echols ... 
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____________________________________________________________________________

MEMORIAL or HONORARIUM 

Would you like to make a donation to either our Operating Fund or Building Fund in memory of a loved one, or in honor of         

someone.  You can fill out the information and send with your donation in the enclosed envelope.                                                          

Please contact:  hatcherbetty1263@outlook.com   

IN HONOR OF or IN MEMORY OF ______________________________________________________________ 

Send acknowledgement to:____________________________________________________________________                   

(relationship to person)                                                                    

Address to send acknowledgement::______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________  3  

Our Jubilee Celebration, for all that God has done by extending His continued blessings and protection upon 

the mission and the men during the pandemic, and the exciting expectancy as God provides the vision for HIS 

chapel for the ministry of HIS WORD for the men HE brings to Calvary, will be held on September 24, 2021, 7 

p.m. at the Woodland Hills Event Center!!  As always, there is no cost to attend the banquet, but a love offering 

will be taken at the close of the event.  We are truly excited to have Danny Cosby as our special speaker for the 

evening.  He has a tremendous testimony you will not want to miss.  We are going to be blessed by the special 

music of Daniel Crews of Jacksonville, Fl.  Many of you may have heard him sing, if not look him up on            

internet.     

   Since we are getting started later than usual, if any of you would like to be a Table Host and invite 

friends to fill a table of 10 for that night, please call Betty at (901) 340 - 4133.  

 

My name is Al Echols.  I have been married to Carmine for close to 
51 years.  I am a member of Central Church.  I am also on the Board of      
Directors at Calvary.  I have been visiting and serving at Calvary for 
about 14 years.  I can tell you it has been an absolute honor to serve 
with the staff and all of the men who have spent time at the mission.  

A couple of years ago, when I was speaking at Calvary, during praise 
time a client stood up and said, “I’m thankful to be sleeping in a dry bed 
tonight and I’m not  sleeping under a bridge! I’m thankful to have eaten 
a good hot meal sitting at a table rather thank digging through the    
garbage.” That literally took me to my knees as I realized that so many 
people take some things like that for granted. We are all caught up in 
our own lives that we do not take into account what some people are 
going through in their lives.                                                                           

 
I  did  ask Jesus into my heart at a Billy Graham Crusade in the spring 
of 1978.  I promised HIM that I would serve Him until He takes my last 
breath.  It has been the greatest journey in my life to share Jesus at  
Calvary, alongside the rest of the Godly men that serve there as well.  

 



 

                           

We are looking for people who are 

willing to donate $250.00  which  

covers the cost of the chicken for our 

monthly business luncheons.       

Chicken Champion -  

Linda Rice                                              

R. E. and Clara Linkous                 

Mack and Barbara Rickman 

 

 

FOR A TOTAL OF $_________________.  Enclosed is my first payment of $____________                                                                                                                              

I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A ONE TIME GIFT OF $____________________                                                                

Address: 960 S. Third St. Memphis, TN 38106. Telephone: 901.775.2570                                                            
Email Address:  calvaryrescue@att.net                                                                                           

www.calvaryrescuemission.org 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Two ways You can help Increase         

Our Operational Fund -  

register Your Kroger  Rewards Card at                                          

Kroger.com.communityrewards. 

Our No. is XV227,                           

Quarterly Received    

If you shop on AMAZON Please        

Remember to shop on AmazonSmile - 

enter  http://smile.amazon.com/

ch/62-0815254                               

Yearly Received  

Want to become     

a Chicken        

Champion? 

                A word from Betty Hatcher ... 

I WANT TO BE A PART OF THE MIRACLE & PROVIDE A BETTER PLACE FOR HOMELESS MEN! 

NAME_______________________________________________                                                                                                                                                                                                          

ADDRESS________________________________________________________________ 

CITY_______________STATE____ZIP__________PHONE NO.__________________ 

I PLEDGE TO GIVE $_______________MONTHLY, YEARLY for _____________YEARS (Circle One)     

For a Total of $_________.  Enclosed is my first payment of $_________.  I want to make a One Time Donation of $_______.  

* CRM is a Tax Exempt Charity, All donations given to Calvary are Tax Deductible. * 

“Look at the birds of the air, that they do not sow, neither do they reap, or gather into 

barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them.  Are you not worth much more than 

they?”          Matthew 6:26 

   In June my daughter Kathy and I made the trip to Heber Springs, AR for the        

memorial service for my son Bill. We  made the trip in the 1997 Chevrolet Silverado 

that my brother had just given Kathy. He was the only owner of the truck and it was 

in beautiful condition. We stopped at the Walmart there to get refrigerated items we 

had not brought from home.  We were just pulling through the parking lot when she 

said something is wrong with the truck. She raised the hood and it was smoking. 

Would you believe we were next to Bartlett Tire & Automotive Service. She went in, 

then came out with Coty who looked and said I do not 

think you can drive this any further. We explained 

that we were packed with frozen and refrigerated food 

for a family reunion and memorial service for my son. 

He went back in and came out with a couple more 

men - the truck should not be driven. No Uber service 

or car rentals were there. BUT GOD opened their 

hearts to our needs. They loaded up the foods that 

needed refrigeration and our bags in a SUV, drove us 

thirty minutes to our rented house and unloaded everything.  One of the men said it 

will be a few days before we can get the part that is needed. We will have your truck 

locked in our building. The next morning as I was sitting looking out toward the river 

having my morning devotion I noticed movement in the tree outside the window. 

There was a mother bird feeding her little ones. It brought to my mind how God takes 

care of our needs so perfectly. Kathy drove my daughter in law’s van to the shop to get 

all the rest of our things and as she began to unload them the man came out and said 

if you will give me an hour I will have your truck ready.  Would you believe he had 

gone to Auto Zone after we left the afternoon before and they had in stock the very 

piece needed to fix the 1997 truck.  ONLY GOD had that part on the shelf.  

   As men come into Calvary feeling hopeless, afraid and not knowing what to expect 

in  a new place to them, our heart’s desire is that they will feel God’s love as our staff 

reaches out to them, just as we felt God’s protection over us in a strange place with 

our problems.  We know and want to convey to the men, with God All Things Are  

Possible because He loves them and has a plan and a purpose for their lives.  

   Thank you for your prayers for the work at Calvary, for hearts to be opened to His 

Love for them. God bless you for all you continue to do for us. 

Your friend in Christ, Betty Hatcher 

Our first Chicken Luncheon will be on September 7th.           
We are truly blessed to have Greg Sukert share his testimony and Linda Smith 

share in music.  Greg is the Evangelism and Young Adult Pastor at Central Church. 

There is so much excitement about getting our luncheons started again, be sure and 

come early to get a parking place as well a chair at the table.   
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http://www.calvaryrescuemission.org

